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PLANS FOR THE CREATION OF A GREAT PRODUCTIVE MINE

THE Ward Consolidated Mines Company is a conception, judiciously and
discriminatingly developed, of a mammoth gold, silver, lead and copper-

producing project, based upon what qualified engineers and officials of this
Corporation deem exceedingly large and rich deposits of these metals. U n-
derlying this enterprise are numerous famously productive mines, in what is
known as the Ward District of Boulder County, northern Colorado, whose
prolific outputs in the pioneer days continued from the surface down to depths
at which excess water forced cessation of operations at that time.

Subsequently pioneer operators undertook to drain these valuable proper-
ties by extending under them long tunnels having capacity also for service as
routes through which ores could be brought out economically and rapidly.

Unfavorable economic and industrial conditions developing in the year
1893, as a result of what was known as the "silver panic", and also in 1907 as
a result of what was characterized as the "copper panic", thwarted the suc-
cessful termination of these tunnel undertakings by their original sponsors.

The magnificently constructive work accomplished by its far-sighted and
sagacious projenitors of the last preceding generation of practical and quali-
fied mining engineers, geologists and prospectors is now in process of conclu-
sion by this Corporation. We carry along from where they were forced, by
what were then insurmountable difficulties, toward ends which the Directors
of this Corporation conscientiously believe fully justify and invite our efforts.

Scientific advancements in facilities for mining and extraction of the val-
ues from ores greatly favor this Company's undertaking. We have nu-
merous advantages which fathers of the Ward District did not enjoy. Metals
deposits which they revealed in large measure by many hundreds of feet of
underground workings are easily accessible now. Millions of tons of these
ores, which those hardy argonauts of the immensely rich Ward District failed
to bring out and market, now constitute a veritable King's ransom of wealth.
It is the magnet which, in belief of the Directors of this Corporation, consti-
tutes an alluring vista of choice constructive financial opportunity.

It is the major purpose of this Corporation's executives to finish the drain-
age and transportation tunnels inaugurated by preceding operators in the
Ward District, connect them with established mines and ore bodies now under
the control of this Company and provide comprehensive facilities for extract-
ing their values and marketing the metals on a scale of magnitude befitting
their wondrously extensive wealth-creating potentials.

In the carrying out of this program the Directors have the additional im-
portant advantage of actual, qualified, experienced, mining and geological tal-
ent. With pastmasters in these activities directing the projected operations
throughout, the officials entertain supreme confidence in their ability to make
of the Ward Consolidated Mines Company one of the major institutions en-
gaged in production of base and precious metals in the United States.

...
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Seat of Operations on a Huge Colorado Ore- Yielding Belt
The Ward Mining District is ideally situated in the west central por-

tion of Boulder County, on the eastern slope of the Colorado Front Moun-
tain range. It is also located near the northern end of that great mineralized
and ore yielding "Sulphide Belt," which extends from Jamestown on the north
to the famously rich San Juan metals producing region on the south. Most of
the prolific-producing mining districts of the Centennial State are located
along this majestic mineralized structure. \iVard Camp is at the head of Left
Hand Canyon and is surrounded by rugged mountains.

Favorable Climatic Conditions
The situation of this opulent region, on the east

slope of the Continental Divide, at an average ele-
vation of 8,500 feet, insures cool summers and rel-
atively cold winters.

The summer climate is delightful, and the Ward
country is a favorite spot for tourists. It is warm
in the sun during the clay, but there is always a
breeze, and it is always cool at night.

December, January, February and March are
generally cold and somewhat disagreeable, but it
is only occasionally storm)' enough to interfere
with mining and transportation.

The Weather Bureau records do not give data
regarding the Ward region. However, the sum-
mer temperature ranges between 50 deg. F. and
85 deg. F., while the winter temperature seldom
registers below 15 deg. F.

Accessible via Rail and Autos
The entire Ward District is readily reached

from Denver via rail and auto to Boulder City,
which is twenty-eight miles by auto road south-
east of Ward and served by the Colorado & South-
ern Railroad main line.

What is known as the "Left Hand" road-used
for hauling supplies to, and products from, the
mines, is a little better than the average mountain
highway. Four other roads lead into Ward from
different directions.

The famous "Peak-to-Peak" highway, extend-
ing through Ward, is considered one of the most
scenic roads in Colorado.

The surrounding' country is very rough and mountain-
ous, fairly covered with pines, which are suttab!e for mining
purposes, and is drained by seve nil stre.uus, nssu rtng am-
ple water for mining activities.

Geology and Extensive Vein Systems Are Fully Revealed
Nearly all of the ores of the Ward District are found in veins which are grouped in two systems.

The first and most important of these strikes roughly east-and-west and dips at rather a high angle to
the north. The veins in this system are the Columbia, Dew Drop, B. & M., Humboldt and many others.
The veins of the second system are of less importance.

The ore of the Columbia Vein, which is of the first system, is characteristic of practically all ores
of the other veins. This is composed of pyrite and chalcopyrite, deposited in a silicious gangue, carry-
ing gold as free gold and as fine gold in iron sulphides. This vein is found on or near the contact of a
white felsite porphyry dyke and granite. The vein is large and continuous and in places twelve to four-
teen feet wide.

Great bodies of commercial sulphide ores are known to be blocked out in the Dew Drop, Columbia,
Utica, B. & M., Stoughton and many other mines, whose veins are both large and continuous.

The total amount of such ore will probably run into millions of tons.

110st of the ores occur in veins as fissure deposits and are known as fissure vems.

The best developed and richest veins are in a formation of granite or gneiss. Gold has been
found in four forms in the Ward region: (1) In placer deposits, (2) as free mil1ing gold in the oxidized
portion of the vein, (3) in sulphides in the unoxidized portion. and (4) as gold-bearing telluride.

Engineers Say Ward District's Ores Are Inexhaustible
J. B. Farrish, a man of international reputation

as an engineer, agreed that there are two vein sys-
tems in the Ward District. and he estimated the
ore, above the Alaska Tunnel level, at $120,000,000,
and said that the ingenuity of man would never be

able to exhaust the ore yielding resources ll1 the
'IVard District.

Although some of the ore bodies in our consoli-
dated properties are only in part developed, they
are well defined and determined, and practically
inexhaustible, in the opinions of expert engineers.
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Former Useless Ores Are Now Sources of Mining Profits
Science has in recent years developed agencies for treating the sulphide ores successfully. __Mod-

ern and scientific methods of mining, and the new processes of metallurgy have made it possible to mine
and recover the values from these ores at handsome profits.

In fact these immense bodies of low grade sulphide ores may confidently be expected to yield
greater fortunes to their owners than was taken out by the "old timers" from the upper oxidized zones.

As a result of these new conditions there is a pronounced current of feeling throughout the coun-
try that the mining industry is embarking on an era of prosperous activity which will be of long dura-
tion and great magnitude. Mines containing large bodies of medium and low grade milling ores, which
the new metallurgical methods treat profitably, now are greatly sought after by practical and experi-
enced mining investors, and are being rapidly re-opened and equipped with modern plants.

.,

History of Ward Ore Discoveries Began in Early Days
The Ward District was one of the first to be located

by prospectors in. that region and has always been one of
the most important mining' localities of Colorado.

Gold was first discovered in the district in 1861 by Cal-
vin Ward. In the following year John Deardorff discovered
the Columbia Vein, and this discovery Jed to the founding
of the town ofWaru. On this Columbia Vein are some
of the richest mines of the district.

The richness of the ores discovered on the Coluurbta
Vein attracted widespread attention among mining men, and
resulted in an influx of prospectors. In the years that fol-
lowed other veins and rich are deposits were reveal ed, and
a number of rich mines were opened up and operated.

Due mainly to the wild and rugged nature of the coun-
try, and the extreme difficulties of transportation at that
time, only the richer ores could be mined and transported
to the smelters at a profit.

Development of the district proceeded slowly and it
was not until in the nineties, when transportation facilities
were improved, that activities and production in the dis-
trict assumed larger proportions.

Mills were erected at different times by some of the
prominent mine owners for concentrating ores that were
too lean to ship crude to the smelters profitably.

These early day mills were nearly all of the now-anti-
quated type, known as "stamp mills". The arc treatment
and metallurgical methods of that type of mill made a re-

cove ry of approximately only 50 per cent of the values
possible. Ores treated in those mills were the free milling
oxidized surface ores.

As depth was gained, and as the mines of the district
reached the permanent water level (the water table), the
ores changed from the oxtdiaed class to "sulphides".

The metallurgical and recovery processes of these pio-
neer mills were incapable of saving the values of the "sulph-
ide" ores. Consequently mines having thousands of tons
of good commercial are "in sight" and on the dumps at
that time were shut down to await discovery and develop-
ment of processes of treating the "sulphide" ores which
would make their handling profitable.

Mining operations, however, did not cease entirely with
the working out of the oxidized ores until the advent of the
world war. Notably the silver producing propertlcs were
quite active in the year" immediately preceding the war.

All causes for the decline, and later cessation of mining
activities in the War-d District (as well as in other mining
districts situated on the great Sulphide Belt) may be set
forth briefly as follows:

Exhaustion of the free milling oxidized ores and, in for-
mer years, lack of the present scientific processes for re-
covering the values in the sulphide ores on a commercially
profitable scale. Rapidly-mounting cost of supplies and la-
bor during the World 'Val' period. Litigation over owner-
ship of overlapping claims and boundary disputes of ad-
joining' property owners.

Our Alaska Tunnel Is Key to Unlocking of Vast Wealth
The Alaska Tunnel is one of the most impor-

tant features of the "Ward Consolidated Plan." It
was conceived and started by Col. Brainard and
financed by Lyman J. Gage of Chicago. It was de-
signed to undercut all the mines in the Ward Dis-
trict and is driven about a half mile into the moun-
tain. In further pursuance of this objective, Col.
Brainard, realizing the great possibilities of a drain-
age and transportation tunnel, purchased all the
mill sites and placer claims on Left Hand creek
over a distance of two and one-half miles. to pro-
tect himself against any possible chance of another
tunnel being driven in opposition.

Before starting the tunnel, a perfect knowledge
of the mineral wealth that lay along its course was
had from careful surveys. J. B. Farrish, an engi-
neer of international reputation, estimated the com-
mercial are above the level of the Alaska Tunnel
at $120,000,000.

The porta] of this tunnel has now been rebuilt
and the tunnel is in excellent condition. It is a
wonderful piece of engineering. and is the key to
the successful operation of the Wa td Consolidated
Mines Company consolidated properties.

By reference to the map it wil l be noted that this
great tunnel will cut veins every several hundred
feet all the way to the Modoc property, its objec-
tive. It will also solve the problem of drainage, and
th~ mining and transportation of ores from all these
vems.

The Colorado Geologieal Survey, Bulletin ]\0.
21, issued in 1920, has this to say of the Alaska
Tunnel:

"The portal of this tunnel is at Camp Talcott. on Left
Hand creek, about one and one-half miles southeast of
Ward. On account of the large amount of water in the
mines on Utica Hill, and because of the strong possibilities
of cutting rich veins, it was decided to start a tunnel On
Left Hand creek, which would, when completed, drain the
mining district east of Ward.

"The linear distance from the tunnel site to the center
of Utica Hill is about 3,200 feet. At this point the ver ticnl
difference in elevation is almost exactly 1,000 feet. The
tunnel has been driven over 2,500 feet and is, therefore,
still 700 feet from its goal. Shafts were sunk on Utica
Hill more r-apidly than was expected and the B. & M., the
deepest mine in the region, is now not more than 200 feet
above the tunnel level.

"There are thousands, nud probablv milfions, of tons
of sulphide are in the War-d region which carry values in
gold of from $6.00 to $15.00 to the ton. Eventually they
will be mined and milled at a profit."
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two miles of tunnel completed. This tunnel system
cuts some of the richest veins of the Ward District.

There are immense bodies of low grade are run-
ning $10 per ton blocked out and accessible through
the tunnel, to say nothing of possible high grade
ores "which are known to exist in several of the
properties.

In the opinion of our engineers the greater value
of the Big Five Tunnel and cross-cuts lies in the
next 1,800 feet, as it has crossed all the barren terri-
tory and will cut a vein system that is more or less
proven approximately every 200 feet to its terminal.

The Big Five mill is built at the mouth of this
tunnel. The company plans to start this mill, as
soon as possible, on the dump ore and the ores ac-
cessible through the tunnel.

Immense Adit Tunnel System Provides Many Advantages

.\

West and southwest of Ward are located the
proper-tics through which extends the Arlit '1\111-
nel System. This tunnel, sometimes known as
the BIg Five Tunnel. starts on the Quincy mill-
site, south of Ward. and extends in a northw es te rly
direction along the line of the group of Big Fivc
properties. On the Dew Drop the tunnel turns to
a slightly northeasterly d.rec tion with its objective
the Modoc property.

The Alaska 'funnel cuts the properties cast of
Ward, while the Big Five Tunnel cuts those south-
west and west of War-d. both tunnels having as their
objective the Modoc property at Duck Lake, thus
establishing a complete tunnel sy stem covering all
the valuable proper-ties of the region.

In the Big Five and its cross-cuts there are over

Consolidation of Properties Is Economic Achievement
It is conceded that the Ward Mining District is

one of the richest straight gold-producing arcas of
its size in the state of Colorado. \iVith the revival
of mining the idea was conceived of a consolidation
which would include all of the desirable properties
of the Ward District, acquiring title to all land so
there would be no conflicting interests.

The further purpose was to drive a tunnel under
all of these properties which would not alone drain
the area but would permit the operation of each
property through the tunnel, thus providing eco-
nomical transportation and avoiding the separate
and expensive hoisting of ores and pumping of
water.

Modern conditions in mining and milling opera-
tions have made it possible to take up the work-
ing of these old properties with far greater ease
and success than was realized by the pioneers.

We are simply taking advantage of the work
and Iabor performed over a long series of years by
these old-time mining mcn, and through modern
and scientific methods re-creating and establishing
on the foundation they built a mining enterprise of
wonderful possibilities. The consolidated property,
when completed, will include about 200 mining
claims and over 1,000 acres of lanel. A large part
of the work of consolidating the properties. has been
completed-so much so that the consolidation is a
success.

Opened Potentials for Production of Ore Are Tremendous

J

The possibilities in the operation and develop-
ment of the consolidated properties are far reach-
ing, in fact they justify visualization of an enter-
prise of great magnitude. In this consolida tion we
have grouped together properties holding immense
values in known ore deposits.

'I'he supply of commercial ore is practically in-
exhaustible and mining operations may be devel-
oped to any extent within the ability of the com-
pany to undertake, wi th the knowlecige that there
is ore to back up the operations and development.

The Alaska Tunnel will cut a number of known
ore veins and as rapidly as it progresses mining
operations will be started on these veins. The
Alaska Tunnel operations alone may readily de-
velop into a production of 500 to 1.000 tons daily
and capable of keeping in constant operation a mill
of large capacity.

The veins along- the line of the tunnel contain
a world of low-grade ore, together with much high
grade and smclting ore, some of it as rich as any
mined in the district in the past.

The ]3, & M. mine probably has more develop-
ment work done than any ot hct-. It has a shaft
880 feet deep on the incline of the vein, with de-
velopment work done on seven levels, one extend-
ing about 300 feet easterly and one about 700 feet
westerly. Here there is much low-grade ore that
carries from $7 to $12 per ton up to smelting ore
carrying something over $200 per ton,

The Company's immediate interest is the mill-
ing of dumps and other available ore, and in addi-
tion the leasing of some of the property for devel-
opment work and the driving further of the Alaska
'funnel.

When it is known that the Ward properties are
only in part slightly developed, the known veins to
be further worked, and new development work on
the properties started, it may readily be appreci-
ated that there is a wor-ld of work and operation
possible, the limit of which is unknown. 'The pos-
sbilities of this great project are tremendous and
the success and profits in proportion and as well
established.
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Ore Values in Ward District
The group of mines included in the Ward Con-

solidated Mines Company's holdings constitute
what is primarily a huge gold and silver yielding
property. Gold, silver, lead, copper and tungsten,
in the order named, are the important ores.

The first three have been produced in large
quantities and the others are known to be present
in some of the ores. Copper production may cut
considerable figure in the future, as this metal ex-
ists in lesser or greater quantity in many of the
ores of the Ward District.

Nearly all of the valuable gold ores have come
from quartz and pyrite veins. The values have
varied greatly in different mines. Some very rich
pockets of ore have been found in the oxidized por-
tions of the veins, and rich solid SUlphide ore car-
rying $100 to $300 a ton was not uncommon.

Much smelting ore has been produced, with
values ranging from $60 to $70 per ton, and milling
ore having values of $10 to $15 per ton. In the
years w hen the principal mines of the district were
operating the production was very high.

The producing properties of the Ward Distirct
are largely included in this consolidation. (The
entire region embraces only approximately four
square miles.) About 100 properties have produced
more than $5,000, wh ich is a remarkably creditable
record for any mining district; twenty mines in
this rich area have produced more than $20,000;
fourteen have produced more than $100,(X)(); seven
have produced more than $1,000,000. Fifteen mil-
lions in production is not far from right for the
\1\1ard district.

The reader should bear in mind that these fig-
ures represent principally the returns from rich
shipping ores. The milling ores, averaging $10 to
$lS per ton, were left in the mines. or piled up on
the dumps, because with the inefficient metallurgi-
cal processes then known and in use a recovery of
only approximately 50 per cent of the metals' val-
ues was possible.

With modern treatment and metallurgical proc-
esses a recovery of 90 per cent to 97 per cent of the
values is practicable, thus making the milling ores
which. under the former and antiquated recovery
processes could not be handled to advantage, of im-
mense value.
It is a well recognized fact, therefore, that the

returns from these mines, under modern and scien-
tific mining and metallurgical processes, will sur-
pass many times their past production records.

Having enormous ore supplies. the earning pos-
sibilities of Ward Consolidated are measured only
by the Company's operating capacity. The prop-
erties of the consolidation will yield a large tonnage
of ore averaging ten dollars per ton. The facili-
ties of the Alaska Tunnel and access through it to
ore bodies will easily make possible a minimum pro-
duction of 500 tons a day.

Indicated Ore MiIling Earnings
Estimates or profits probable from operation of

a 150-ton mill handling ore averaging $10 per ton,
show as follows:
Average value of ore (assaying), per ton.. $10.00
Less loss of value in treatment 10%__ 1.00

Values recovered in ores ussaylng $10 per ton $ 9.00

Average Costs mining, milling, treatment and
overhead:

Costs of mining and transportation to mill per
ton _._._ $2.25

Cost of milling, per ton. _ 1.50
Transportation to R. R. at Boulder of concen-

trates (15 tons to one of concentrates) .12
Freight and smelter charges. .73

(Based on a charge of $11.00 per ton for
concentrntes.)

Depredation and depletion charges . .20
Overhead and other charges ..... _............ .20

Total costs _ . 5.00

Showing a net profit, per ton of ore mined
and milled, of _............. $ 4.00

Handling 150 tons per day with 11 net profit of
$4.00 per ton of ore mined gives a daily net
profit of _ ._._ $600.00

Or a yearly net profit (based on 325 working
days a year) of. $1915,000.00

Equivalent to 19% per cent a year on a capitalization of
$1,000.000.00.

While a ISO-ton capacity a day mill at the mouth
of the Alaska Tunnel will be the first objective of
the Company, provision will be made in its con-
struction for an increase to 500 tons daily capacity
by installation of additional units, for it is the aim
of the present management to increase the milling
capacity to keep pace with the mining developments.

On the basis of the cost figures given above (and
the cost of handling the ore in a SOO-ton mill should
be somewhat less than the cost in a ISO-ton mill), a
SaO-ton per day mill is estimated to yield a profit
of $2,000 per day, or a yearly profit of $650,000.

Assuming now that the capitalization of the
company still remains at $l,OOO,CX){),and that the
cost of improvements and increasing the milling
capacity has been taken care of entirely out of
the earnings of the initial mill unit, a net profit of
$650,000 a year would equal a return of 65 per cent
on the capital.

In the above calculations only the average grade
of milling ore is considered. Possible pockets of
"high grade," or smelting ores, running from $50
to $300 per ton, has purposely been excluded from
our figures. However, inasmuch as the bulk of
the production of the district in past years has
come from such "high grade" ores, it is reason-
able to assume that during the course of future
exploration and development work pockets of "high
grade" will be encountered. Such strikes would of
course materially sweeten the earnings of the Com-
pany.

Also bear in mind that this estimate of earning
possibilities has to do with the tunnel operations
only, and does not include work on other parts of
the Company's property.

[,
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Big Ore Dumps Are Valuable Asset
There are several hundred thousand tons of ore in all

of the various dumps on the properties-sufficient tonnage
to keep a mill going for several years, yielding a good profit.
This ore has been sampled many times.

On the B. & 1\1. the lowest sample ran $4.80 and the
highest $11.50 per ton. The average ran $7.60 per ton.
Samples from the Ni-Wot dump ran from $6.30 to $14.20,
the average being about $9.00 PCI' ton. Specimen samples
ran as high as $4,0.00. No sample, even of waste, ran less
than $4.00.

Milling Facilities Are Installed
At the present time the company plans to put into

operation the mill on the Big Five property. This mill is
of about 100 tons capacity, well built and equipped with
machinery.

As the Alaska Tunnel progresses, and a number of veins
are reached, it will be necessary to construct a mill at the
mouth of this tunnel to treat the ores mined through the
tunnel. This will be the principal artery through which the
heavy tonnage from all of the properties will flow.

The milling operations of the company are under the
management of very competent engineer,' Carefully laid
plans for operations, together with the thorough tests that
have been made of the dump are and other valuable ores,
enables the company to proceed without guess-work and
to know just what can be done.

Market for Company's Products
The success of every commercial or manufacturing en-

terprise is in a large measure dependent upon price fluctua-
tions and demands for its products. In gold and silver
mining the element of market risk is eliminated. Gold has
a fixed stable value. It is the most sought after of all
rnetnls and its price does not vary. The buyer is the
United States Mint, and it will buy ,ill that is produced.
The price of silver varies a few cents an ounce and the pres-
ent price is probably as low as it will sell for some time.

Power, Water and Transportation
All electric: power line, operated by a public utility com-

pany, will furnish the power for all the company opera-
tions. Lowering transportation costs means additional prof-
its. The physical characteristics of the properties makes
possible easy transportation. The tunnel facilities avoids
hoisting of ore and easy access to the properties and ore
bodies.

Milling operations require a certe.ln amount of water.
The property has an abundant supply. Uttimutel y the com-
pany plans to build and equip its own power plant to f'u r-
nish power and light over the entire property.

Engineer J. R. Roots' Statement
'Yard Consolidated Mines Co.,
Denver, Colorado.

Oentlemcn : In accordunce with your request I am making
tnts statement in reg-ard to you:' operations in the We.ret Mining
Distl'ict. of Boulder County, Colorado.

1 have been familiar with the mines of the Wa rd Dts u-Iot
since lSSG, practically forty-one years, as I examined souie of
the mines at that time and worked in others and have exam-
inecl marry 01' the proricrtics since tha.t time; and I believe the
results of my continuous investigation form 1110;-ethan a safe
foundation for my findings and conclusions.
After an of my investigation I am convinced t.ha.t the body

of ground commencing at the Columbia Dyke and extending
north and taking in the Celestial or Star Dyke, a distance of
three-fourths of a mile by one and three-rour-ths in length, to-
gether with the California-Dew Drop Dyke. is the richest block
of ground in Colo-ado and has greater potential value and
tonnage than any sing'le block in the State.

Engineers have all learned by experience that by consoh-

The Father of This Great Project

The Ward Consolidated Mines Company owes
its existence to Mr. J. R. Roots (formerly of the
engineering firm of Snelson & Roots, of Denver,
Colorado), one of the oldest and ablest mining engi-
neers of this city, and a man of unquestioned integ-
rity.

Forty years of active mining experience in the
Ward and other districts of the "great sulphide
belt" in Colorado provided Mr. Roots with a thor-
ough knowledge and understanding of the mining
industry such as can be acquired only in "the col-
lege of nature," and particularly is this so with
respect to the Ward District.

Being connected with mining properties in this
district for many years, and being a close student
of geology, he accumulated an intimate knowledge
of the district, its ore bodies, origin and character
of the ores, vein systems, etc., which enabled him
to visualize the immense future possibilities of the
district under modern and scientific mining meth-
ods and metallurgical processes.

The first problem to be solved was to reduce
mining costs and eliminate the water problem. The
remedy for both he readily found in the Alaska
Transportation and Drainage Tunnel, through
which development and mining could be carried on
at a minimum cost and the water drained off at no
expense.

Only a very few properties in the district could
be reached at depth by individual tunnels. Hence
the plan of a consolidation of all of the most desir-
able properties of the district, to be mined and de-
watered through one main transportation and
drainage tunnel, cutting all of the consolidated
properties at great depth, was evolved.

An attempt was made shortly before the World
War period to carry out this plan, but it met with
failure because the prices placed on the various
properties by their owners at that time were ab-
solutely prohibitive. Other attempts were made by
1\1r. Roots to carry out his plans for a consolidation
at various times, but these also met with failure,
and it was not until in the years 1926 to 1928 that
his efforts were crowned with success.

Unfortunately ]V11".Roots did not live to enjoy
the fruits of the great enterprise he was instru-
mental in planning, for he passed away in April,
1928. The task of carrying on to completion was
left to his associates.

dating any of our mining- camps into one company, practicaJly
any of them can be wor-ked at a profit. By consolidating all of
mines of Ward and driving your Alaska Tunnel, which is the
key to the entire situation. so as to cross-cut the several dykes
and veins, you can open up mines that can be worked indefi-
nitely. Yours very truly.

(Signed) J. R. ROOTS, Engineer.
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How Tunnels Open the District
The portal of the Alaska Tunnel is located on the Union

mill-site in Left Hand canyon, ncar the south line and
close to the eastern boundary of section 7. It then takes
a northwestern course to its proposed terminal on the
Modoc property, located in the northeast corner of section
I, adjoining Duck Lake on the south, at which point it will
have gained a depth of 1,500 feet. The Alaska Tunnel has
been completed for a distance of 2,435 feet.

The portal of the Big Five Tunnel is located at the site
of the Big Five mill, a very short distance southeast of the
center of section 12. The tun-nel thence proceeds in a west-
erly direction, slightly south, to the New California and
Agnes mining claims, where it catches the are vein, thence
follows the course of the vein (indicated by names of prop-
erties on the map), in a western, slightly northerly, direc-
tion, entering the Adit Mtnlng Company's properties in the
east central portion of section II.

At the Dew Drop claim, in the central west part of sec-
tion 12,2,700 feet from its portal, a branch tunnel is driven,
following a north, slightly eastern, course, and heading di-
recti)' for the terminal of the Alaska Tunnel on the Modoc
property. It has been completed a distance of about 4,700
feet to the Columbia property in the extreme south central
part of section 1, with laterals running east and west at
that point. It is plainly seen that the Alaska and Big Five

Map Is Index To Great Estate
The map attached to this folder is a elnc etching made

from a Clason map showing patented properties in the
,V nrd District. The reader's attention is directed particu-
larly to a study of this map, because while we have sought
in, the written part of the folder to give an accurate word
picture of the district, yet a close study of the map will in
a few minutes time convey a much clearer mental impres-
sion of the immensity of the consolidated properties and the
money making possibilities from their operation than could
possibly be gained by hours of reading.

The map shows the name of each claim, the patented
number, the names of the different mining properties under
which the individual claims are grouped, the boundaries of
sections 1, 6, 7 and 12 (in which sections the principal
properties of the Wa rd District are located), the boundaries
of the townsite of Wnr d, and California and Indian gulches
with a part of Left Hand canyon.

By following the course of the Alaska and Adit-Big Five
tunnel routes, traced on the map, it will at a glance be seen
that both of thece tunnels will tap, not only practically the
entire district, but that their courses lie directly through
the choicest and richest mines therein.

tunnels will form a complete tunnel system, serving prac-
tically all of the valuable mines of the Ward District.

Details of Company's Organization and Capitalization
The company is organized under the laws of the State of Ouje-

rado. It has lUI eutnoetsed capital stock of 500.000 shares of
preferred, 11111'vntue $1.00 l)er shu re, and 50U.000 shares of
common stock, no par value, all shares full }Iaid and nun-assess-
able.
The preferred stock Is redeemable by the company on call

after January 1, 1930, at a price of $1..15 per share, plus seven
per cent interest for such time as the stock has been issued.
The ueereercu atuclc is entitled to preferential dividends up to

seven per- C('lIt and the common stuck to such dividends as the
Board of Uirootors shall declare subject to the :rights of tile
preferred stockholders.
The Coml'aIl;r is organized to do a acne-at mining, milling and

reduction business and engage in all activities that have to do
with a general mtmng- business. The luining and lll1lling opera-
tions arc under tho direction of competent engineers. The com-
pan",' at the present time holds its properties under very favor-
able long tef'm leases and contracts.

Officials of the Company
l\IOnLIN, Denver
OTIS, Denver- __.
nUEGEHSON, He nver.
~ANJ)KltSON, Den\'er ..__

w. H.
E. R.
G. 1'.
H. S.

__" I':-e,,;iIic 11t
__.Viec-rresident and Gen. )lanager

......Secrctary
_.Consulting 'Engineer

-F. L. !tOOTS, Deuver __. " . Uetallll:giclll l~ngincer

Competent Staff of Engineers
A competent and exper-Ienced engineering staff is of pr-imar-y

importance in the development and operation of a mining prop-
erty.

A great deal of the preliminary eng-ineering work was done
by the late J. R. Roots during the last several years.

The-Company is now adding- to its staff, in both consulting
and active capacities, the best engineering- talent possible to
obtain-men of experience _and a knowlertg e of the mining prob-
lems of the Ward District.

Offering of Ward Consolidated Shares To Public
Having established the Ward Consolidated Mines Company in a sound position, the Directors feel

justified in offering its securities to the investing public at this time. Funds accruing therefrom will be
honestly and discriminatingly applied to the carrying forward of this outstanding major legitimate min-
ing undertaking under way in northern Colorado's richly endowed metals yielding area.

Your favorable consideration of this investment offering will, we believe, prove extremely grati-
fying to you, as the value of the investment should compound rapidly and steadily in ratio similar to
that which has been recorded by many preceding genuine mining projects. Get in touch with the Com-
pany direct, or through one of our representatives, at once, and thus be sure of participating in the very
attractive terms and conditions under which our financing program is being conducted. Address all
communications, and make all remittances payable to the

414 Cooper Building

WARD CONSOLIDATED MINES COMPANY
Denver, Colorado

The statements made in this prospectus regarding the properties have been taken from data given in enmneers' reports on
the mines of the Ward Dtstrtct and from Bulletin No. 21 of the Colorado Geological Survey.

Prospectus, dated Dec. 15, 1927, relating to this Company, as required by the Securities Act. Chapter HiS, Session Laws 1923,
has been filed in the office of tbe Secretary of State of Colorado. Copy will be sent by us on request.
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